QuickLinks
Celebrate Arbor Month in May!
Plant a Tree in your Community - Volunteer at one of our tree plantings. Or,
check out other events at your local city websites.
Learn More about Trees - Check out one of these Green Books from the library,
learn to ID trees in our region, and watch kid-friendly tree videos online.
Celebrate Trees - Attend the Minneapolis Arbor Day Celebration, visit
the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, plan a trip to a state park, and play
some kid-friendly tree games!
Take the Challenge - #31DaysofTrees with the MN DNR: Use this hashtag to
tag photos of yoruself outside with trees for a chance to win state park permits or
trees planted in your honor. (Use #TreeTrustMN too!)
Volunteer for the Earth - Volunteer with us to distribute trees to happy
homeowners. Or, use Volunteer Match to find other opportunities near you!
Adopt a Boulevard Tree- Join Brewing a Better Forest- you and your
adopted tree will both get a drink!
Invest in your Community - Consider making a one-time or sustaining gift to a
local environmental non-profit. You can invest in community forestry with Tree
Trust, or ask your company to add the Minnesota Environmental Fund to your
workplace giving campaign.

St. Louis Park Tree Distribution is Right Around the Corner
SLP residents who bought a tree with
us will be able to pick up their trees on
May 6th and 8th at the Municipal
Service Center in St. Louis Park.
If you purchased a tree in the SLP
sale, keep an eye out for your

postcard- you'll need to bring it with
you to pick up your tree. Minneapolis
residents, your postcards will be
mailed soon!

DNR's Arbor Month, featuring Mikaela!
Our very own GreenCorps member,
Mikaela, is featured in one of the DNR's
Arbor Month campaign videos. We
asked Mikaela to tell us a bit more about
the #31DaysofTrees challenge.
What is the DNR challenge?
The 31 Days of Trees Challenge is all
about getting outside and engaging with
nature in new ways.
Why did you get involved?
What inspired me to promote the Challenge was the fact that we all live in a forest,
and most people don't even realize it. These trees are for us to enjoy and not only
do they add beauty to our cities, they provide us with all kinds of services that
keep us healthy and happy - they keep our air clean, they take up carbon in our
atmosphere, they slow and take up stormwater runoff, they lower stress and
mental fatigue, they provide shade and cool our homes, they reduce soil erosion
and noise pollution.
We know how trees help us, but how do we help the trees just by getting
outside?
Trees give us all these and many more incredible benefits, but it's easy to
overlook the fact that we live in symbiosis with trees and that they need protection
too. By noticing the trees around us, we can be more aware of when something
may be wrong and preserve the function of our trees in our cities.
Want to participate in the DNR's #31DaysofTrees challenge and the chance to win
prizes? Learn more here!

We're on Instagram!
Follow us at @TreeTrustMN.
We're looking for your photos of Twin Cities
trees. Tag us, or use the hashtag #TreeTrustMN
to show us your best tree photos! You can also
use #IsThisAnAsh to ask our forestry staff if
you've got an ash tree in your yard.

Tree Trust Support Opportunity
For just a few more days in April, Tree Trust is Blue
Nose Coffee's nonprofit-of-the-month! 25% of
proceeds from their online store will be donated to
Tree Trust.
If you know any coffee or tea fanatics, be sure to let
them know how they can support a local business
and Tree Trust this month!

Work at Tree Trust
Come join our team! When positions are open, Tree Trust seeks to hire qualified
staff and participants. Positions exist in a variety of different capacities and include
full-time, part-time, and seasonal positions. View open positions here.
Current Openings:

YCC Summer Crew Leader
Landscape Construction Technician
Lawn Maintenance Supervisor
Lawn Maintenance and Snow Removal Technician

Donate
When you donate to Tree Trust, you positively impact environmental health and the
lives of thousands of people in your own community. It is through the essential
support of our donors and volunteers that Tree Trust has been able to transform
lives and landscapes for more than 40 years.

